HOW DO I LOG IN?

Presently there are two ways to log in, depending on where you want to go…

*Do you want to get your NSS News, visit the Member Portal, or the Pubs Archives?*

First, click your desired destination. You’ll see a login popup like this:
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Then your login is --

**Username:** Your NSS#

**Password:** Your 5-digit ZIPCode

You’ll remain logged in for the rest of the current session.

*Do you want to visit the NSS Bookstore, renew your membership or visit your account?*

Choose **Log into NSS Account**

**Every NSS member already has an account!**

-- Visit [https://members.caves.org](https://members.caves.org), and find the ‘Sign in’ panel on the right of the screen:
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Then your login is --

**Username:** “NSS” + Your NSS Number

**Password:** Your 5-digit zip code.

**For example:** if your NSS number is 1234 and your zip code is 90210:

Username: NSS1234
Password: 90210